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SWAVELY, E.3 Looal Editor, 

TORRESPOND ENCE, containing important news, solicit 
ed from any part of the county, No communications 
ated bin, accompanied by the real name of the 

wider, 

NOTICE. 

Mr. George P. Bibleishereby appointed 

business manager of the Cex ae DEMO- 

crRaT. Any person having business with 

the DEMocrAT will transact the same with 

him, who, as an interested party, is the 

duly suthorized agent of the firm. 

SnuGkrr & €nvis, 

Local Department. 

FROM CHICAGO, 

Case Col. 

Wisconsin, was elected permanent 

LATEST 

ago, July 9, 3 r. N, 

ol 

cha rman. Committee on platform will 

® raport before to-morrow. 

"he motion that no vote be taken 

on candidates until the committee on | 
Resolutions reports but that the candi- | 

dates be vresented, was carried. 

Rays all gone. 
—PBid.gor got wet? 

Every thing 

—'Rah for the Logan boys 

- Additional loca 

A very pretty 

on 4th and 5th pages. 

Ign was put ¥p in 

of Louis Doli’'s shoe 

Attend the Association-Defiance game 

f bull orSaturday. You may not bave 

a7 opport strong a 

in Be ZRINE 

~The 

lish Lutheran congregation 

be deflicated 

Raw, © 

officiating. 

vegant 

will 

i884, the 

— We are {zform ed by) 

hotel keepers, eilc., thal 

their respeclive 

ith inst, 

them on any one 

pisg @ 

was Lhe iarges 

day. 

| ith of 
: Ave 

celebration at Mallhein: was a grand su 
We reg 

We understand 

cess in every parti ular, 

that our correspanden tilziled to send 1 

a report of the affair up to the time o 

our going to prese, 

~Messrs.,, Harper and Weakly have 

placed in front of thei Ba on Alle 

gheny street, a kandsome new sign 

which Charlie says is 

fate and we rather think 

the fanest in Belle 

he right 

10, 

Mr J. L. Roush, of ¥adisonhurg 

who has been attending Franklin and | 

i on Lhe 

R. 3 

< yphomore, and expects t 

fe ai 

Devo Marshall College, calle 

craT last Tuesday, M: now a 

the regular course, 

—At a meeting of the Directors of the 

Mon. 

lay evening, June 30th, Mr. Harey Green 

Bellefonte Base Ball Association on 

tendered his resignation as manager owing 

to other important business engagements. 

Mr. E. R. Chambers was « 

nid with Ed's, push 

we hope to hear of 

ted manager 

and go-aheadedness 

od results from .eur 

Mr John Bs 

only furnish the best meat the 

eo: affords but is bound to keep right up 

10 the times in every thing else, He has | 

litely added the convenience of the | 

elephone and wishes 0 say that all or- | 
‘ers by telephone will receive prompt 

ittention, and satisfactior rusractecds) 

~The Livery connected with the Butts | 
House is now one of the most complete es- | 
tablishments of the kind in this section of 

the State. An extensive addition has been 

biilt to the already large stable and is 
lighted by the electric light and a number 
of new horses ped buggies and a handsome 

now threeseated carriage added lately, 
The horses are safe and free drivers. Any 

one in want of anything in this line will 
do well 10 call. Telephone connection, 2t 

— Mr, Daniel Houser of Centre Farnace, 
for many years & resident of the village 

of Houserville, died very suddenly on 
Tuesday, the 7th. inst, at 11 o'clock, 

an, Ho was attacked with a severe 
pain in the side and expired in a few 
minutes after lying down. Mr. Houser 
was a son of Rev. Martin Houser, one 
of the early settlers of the village, which 
bears the name, The deceased leaves 
ons dsughter Mrs, George Cronemiller, 
and eight, sons, all of which are groun 
up. His wif having died a few years 
2g, be married Mrs. Lavina Wasson who 
now survives him, 

ezer 1s bound to not 
1 

earx 

  

Villas, | 

{of th 

{ hands 
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| 

store last 

| a meeting for Friday evening, 

|pivers, and its coming up so suddenly 

Personal. 

Miss Liszie Hare has left Bellefonte 

and contemplates opening a dressmak- 
ing establishment at Tyrone; Pa. 

Miss ‘Amanda Krumbine has finisned 
her apprenticeship and is now a full 

fledged scemstress, She left for her 
home at Centre Hall yesterday. 

Mr» Chae. Schreyer of Jeffersonville 

Indosand ilays Schreyer of Lancaster 

spent the 4th in Bellefonte atthe home 
of their mother on thomas street, 

Mesrs J. R, Bartruff and Jas, Cham 

bers are engaged in the livery business 

with their place of business on Water 

street opposite Mr. Bartrufl’s carriage 

works. ©   the 

his 

Jerry 

Mr. John Fox of Renovo, spent 

Forth in Bellefonte, the guest of 

{ sister, Mrs. J. A Mr, 

| 'Frable of the same place, accompanie 

{ Mr, 

Mr. Jonas Stetler, the gen'nl mine -host 

hotel at I Matil shook 

with his many friends and acquait 

Monday and 

Swavely, 

Fox. 

rt dn, 

in Bellefonte on 

Tuesday. 

Mies Ella Wimer, a charming 

vacious young lady of Lewistow: 

| parted for her home on Monday 

the | spending about a week as 

| her aunt, Mrs, John Brackbill, 

treet, 

Mr. David Mever of Centre Hall 

| Senator Alexander, C. M. 

Ps Meek William H 

Williams and Lem Muns 

and Mr Webber of Hoy 

Power and 

wile 4 wper Aaron 

mn of Bellef 

Val 

son .& Co. of Petersburg, Va., spen 

8rd, 4th and { the Oth In v 4 mri of Lo 
! 

[he managem 

Base Ball Club bave 

with the Defiance « 

for'a match game on® 

the As eXpPenees 

bring ng a club like this he 

the attendence will be large, 

D. F. D. 

John L. Kurtz have been appointea a 

committee on finance to raise the neces 

8 Keller and Fortney, 

sary funds for the proper reception and 

Army 

5 } : 

as 

entertainment of the Grand 

the Republic, which meets ia thi 

in August. The committee h 
at 

wirt House nd a half o'clock, at the C 

WwW. ecitizer will 

the hea 

mmense crowds 

hops our RiNee rely 

give this movement 

port t will bring 

peop'e to the town and help ever 

business For this rea 

and | 

branch of | 

merchants, wotel 1 

tribute liberally to 

NOCersary. 

n the 4th ~The rain storm was decid 

{ edly the heaviest that fell in this commu 

nity for many days, and almost reminded 

ano of the water spoution July 4th '76. Our 

streets presented the appearance of young 

caused hundreds of people to imagine it the 

wottest of anything ever known or heard | 

of. People who started out to the Fair 

Grounds after dinner, dressed in their best 

ibid sad tucker” never dreamed of the 

fate that awaited them ere they could re. 

tarn or fod a place of shelter. Hacks, 

filled to overflowing with people, were 

rushed back and forth as fast ns the al, 

ready almost tired out horses could pul) 

them, but ten times as many could mot 

have accommodated the vast crowd that 

had been drawn there either to witness 

the game of base ball or to participate in 
the Firemen's Grand Hop. The ladies, 
dressed In “spotless white,” presented a 
sorry appearance, and resembled a colapsed 

balloon after the elements had done with 
them. The only persons on the grounds 
who did not get wet were Mr. John Mus. 
sor and Mr. Newton 8. Bailey, of the 

News. Mri Mumer took off his 
shoes which a an excellent place of 

for Johnny, excepting one of his 
rh Te adaiaSs Te wat inn 

INDEPENDENCE DAY. 

THE LOGAN HOSE COMPANY'S EF- 

FORTS MORETHAN SUOCESSFUL. 
rs—— 

The Grandest Btreet Parade Ever Witness- 

ed in Bellefonte, 

The morning of the 4th dawned bright 

and clear and at an earsy hour people be- 

gan to flock te town from every direction, 

and by 10 o'clock our streets were a living 

mass of human beings. So dense and 

thickly packed were the people on High 

street when the morning train arrived that 

it was almost impossible to form the line. 

The festivities began on the afternoon of 

the 3rd, and at six o'clock of thesameday 

Ardell 

| that the sect prohibiting the she 

should then 

The 

than five 

  Chief Burgess wisely consented 

oting off of 

and 

news 

fire crackers, ete, there 

become null and void 

like lightning and in less 

utes the reports of exploded fire cre 

large aad small, {iH 

rection, numl 
ived on 

on the 

and were escor 

CLO 

ird and formed 

| ed tO Lheir 

riers, disbanded and 

i una 

qua after which the y 

were allowed to roam sre at will, 

At stated intervals and all along 

of march calciom 

had a beautiful effect 

1 beautiful f arch of ey 

was suspended acre 

the Undine 

and another on 

Jush H 

Thomas, and thence 

where a short address of 

livered by Jobn G. L« 

{ the latter 

D. H. Hast 

Maj. J. 1 

closing remarks 

the names of Col 

D Keller 

ler were each ealled in tu 

and 

with a short 

A number 

the bands made cur streets lively by their 
excellent muwie, 

At about four o'clock the heavens began 

to show signa that our regular “4th of July 

shower’ was about to present itsalf—and it 

Comments are un- 

Everybody is fully aware of | 

did with a vengeance, 

NOCOssAry, 

| that fact, and for fear of any remarks 

upon the subject recalling unpleasant feel. 

| ing we have concluded to draw the curtain 

at this point, 
ments seemed to have spent their force and 
a calm blue sky again appeared. The 
bands re-appeared and the people began to 

flock upon our streets like swarms of bees, 
The air was filled with reports of exploded 
fire crackers, and sky rockets, roman can 

dles, eto., were sent into the air from every 

direction, making things quite lively in- 

deed. Some of the firemen procured » lot 
of tin horns and formed a Tin Horn Bri. 
gade, marching over vur principle thorough. 

fares headed by the Hummelstown band, 
Several balloons were sent up in front of 

Sourbeck’s during the day and evening. 
Several of the companies left on the 6 

o'clock and 8:56 r. Mm. trains on the even. 
of the 4th, The Paxton company of Har- 
risburg leaving on the 5:40 A. Mm. train Sat. 
urday. The Logan Hose company, Good 
Will Steam Fire company and the 
German cornet of Altoona, and the 
Williamsburg Gray» remained until the 5   r. M, train Saturday. 

min- | 

ACKers, | 

Towards evening the ele. | 

  

gave un exhibition of the working of their 
handsome steam engine on the corner of 

Bishop and Allegheny streets, and in front 
of J. R. Alexander's storo on High street. 

The engine worked splendidly, throwing a 

one and a half inch stream thirty or forty 

foot higher than any building in'Bellefonte, 
They brought with them their elegant 
toam of horses whose combined weight is 

about 8,440 pounds. 

During the day the two remaining band 

serenaded a number of our citizens; also the 

office of the Democrat, for which we ten- 

der thanks. 

It would be hard to say which company 

the best whose uniforms 

were the prettiest, as each of the com- 

marched or   
panies marched like old veterans, and their 

uniforms were all very pretty and attrac. 

tive, The uniforms worn by the different 

nds were neat and nobby, snd as Ww the 

music it was very fine, indeed 

The Logan Hose ompany a 

of great credit in getting up and carrying 

] re deserving 

oul an arrangement 

ges 

LIVE ADPeaArance 

dered me caoice 

5 ‘ been th 

The le, ] 
Wf the treatment re pra 

hands of the 

returned | 
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the Logan Hose Company No 

Bellefonte people 

mn the night met 
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toona, the folls retolutions were wing 

ado le 

Res (hat this Company tender a 
{ ks to the i 

es Undine H 

McMillen 

off’ House, and 10 the 
of B i 

Logan ioe Lo. 

ap | \ 

proprieto 

elieionte, for 

tre 

hile 

wviment 

n their 

e ith and 

A 00) 

F. Wa 

Prescory 

Commit (ee, 

Altoona Times 

The Friendship Hook and Ladder boys | 
complain of being shabbily treated at 
Bellefonte by the Logan firemen, whose 
guests they should have been, They my 
that there was no committee even to re. 

ecive them and they, on their arrival at 
| that place had to do the best they could to 
get into line.—~Tyrone correspondent in 
Altoona Times, 

In regard to the above the Logan 

company desires us to suy that both the 

Marshall of their company and the 

Marshall of the Tyrone company were 

at the train, met and escorted them 

to their quarters at the Bush House, 

Their track was placed on south water 
street by the Logan company, and that 
at least fifteen minutes elapsed before 
the parade n to move, and what 
reason they could have to scmplain is 
more than they osn understand, as 
avery thing was done that was possible 
under the circumstances, 

A ——— 

Carp ov Tuaxxs,—The officers and 
members of the Logan Hose company 
desire to return thanks to the Marshal 
and Aids, the Orator of the Day, the 
Chief Burgess and Town Council, and 
the ladies who waited upon the tables 
for their assistance, and ‘0 the citizens 
of Bellefonte and ladies in general for 
their contributions both in eash ana 

In the morning the Good Will company : 

    provisions, The Committee, 

anom— posi 

Base Barr.—The Association Nine's 
game with the Logans of Altoons on the 
8rd and Philipsburg nine on the 4th, inst., 

drew a large and enthusiastic crowd to the 

Association Grounds on esch occasion. 

The game with the Logans was called at 
2:30 o'clo k. The Logans won the choice 

and took the bat without scoring. Our 
boys then went to the bat and succeeded in 
making four runs. In the second inning 

the Logans scored two runs and gave our 

boys s whitewash and in the 3rd the com_ 
pliment was returned by & white wash for 
the Logans which they neatly returned the 
same inning. In the 4th and 5th innings 
the Logans succeeded in scoring three more 

| runs and shutting out the home team. Ip 
the beginning of the 6th Garret was struck 
on the finger by a foul tip which so dis- 

  
| abled him that Longwell was substituted 
and by a succession of errors the visiting 

I'he nine scored flve more runs home 

team took the 

were put out. 

bat and after 

| runs Garret unable being 

to calch any longer and in 

hange catcher the game 

i » Lhe visitors and cl 

made h 

\ 
kind remarks upon th 

th 

nell conspicuous by heaping un- 

¢ umpire, which, for 

¢ sake of common decency and resy ect 

to our visitors, should not be allowed 

The Phil ilipsbuar } 

very nice set of young fellows and behaved 

; arg club is composed of a 

» gentlemen while 

mend 

Ware 

We regret to say that since Wednes 

day our friend Aaron 

gout, caused by an over dose of spring | 

chicken. One chicken and a half at a 

meal is enough to give any one the gout, 

Mr. Harry De Gabrielle,of Lock Haven, 

favored us with a eall on the “4th.” We 

regret our absence, and hope to have 

the pleasure of another call before long. 

“Dick” “Tools” in the Seltzer band, and 
the young ladies consider him the hand. 
somest member belonging to it, 

~The ladies of the Presbyterian 
church cleared about one hundred dol 

lars by their ice cream festival in 
the Court House yard oa the 4th, 

«~The season after the Holidays is gen. 
orally dull with the Tailors, ® are of. 
fering extra inducements in low prices. We 
have given large orders, and the new 
goods are now coming in. Leave your 
order now, Moxreomeny & Co, 

Tailors, 

~Finkbinder is sole proprietor of his 
Gallery, contrary to the report ciroulsted 
by another Photographer of this place, 

—————— 

«In the matoh game of base ball on 
Tuesday afternoon between thie “Poarl’ 
and “Ebony” nine the former won by a 
score of 10 to 4, 

  

  

making two | 

the death of their 

Goldsmith has | o 40nd our warmest sympathy 
been suflering from a severe case case of | 

| 

  

  

AT Tur Orema.—The entertainment 
given by the young Indies of the W. C. 7. 
U. drew a large and select audience to the 
Opera House on Tuesday evening, July Ist. 
After music by the Adelphic orchestras the 
tableau of “Washington st Valley Forge’ 
was given, personated by & number of small 
boys, and was received with hearty ap- 
plause. The song, “I am Content,” was 
next rendered in a charmining manner by 
Mis Kate Stott, the sudience persisting 
in their applause, but owing Ww the ex. 
treme length of the programme the lady 
failed 0 respond to the encore, and the 
curtain rose on the “Magic Mirror.” At 
the back of the stage was suspended a 

| huge mirror draped on either side in black, 
j and standing at one side was a wizard, 

| wand in hand, invoking the 

  
presence of 

ota } tavale 1 " several lovely Indies, who turn passed 

| before the astonish d and delightad 826 ! ghied gaz 

f the 

vely forms and faces 

Mollie Larimer, 

Hoffer, Annie 

Mary Morris 

of Mr. Gray, attired ae a cavilier 

middie ages, such k 

| 88 Misses Kate Jackson 

Sallie 

and 

difficult task | been "n 

Knight 

| beauty, but 
to choose from 

Miss when 

i | indicision was cong 

crest bowed a captive 

by Lhe orect 

favored with al 

old woman 

Maria, 

Miss Sallie H 

and evoked 

by G 

i and ended ¢ 

Meek 

expectant maider 

Lies Mary ked beautiful 

awaiting the con 
her | 

Kate 

bride, 

locked handsome snd happy 

yer Mis* 

Jackson made an exquisitely lovely 

and in giving in marrisge 

and Mr. Cooper Dare as the groom 

The enter. 

Was & SUCCESS ID eTOTY ainment respect 

and reflects great credit upon the ladies 

having it in charge, 

In 

Miss Beckie, da: 

Hannah 

Dixp Gregg towns June 24 

1884 ghter of Philip and 

Grenoble, sage 42 vears and one 

month 

of Miss Grer 
rest in the Union cemetery at Madison. 

The remains ble were laid 

the funeral being largely attended 

3 Sell 

tympathizing relatives and friends 

thus cul down in Lhe prime of wom 

with su which were cal- 

ated 4 make her earthly existence cu 

pleasant and happy is indeed au sad picture 

It oan be truly said of Mise Grenoble that 

none knew her bat to) 

her but to 

which Mr 

ove her, none named 

praise. In the irreparable loss 

and Mrs. Grenoble suffer in 

estimable daughter we 

May the rest in peace. o 
LR 

~W sgons that run all day must bave a 
tiresome job.— Chronicle Telegraph. Wag. 
ons ary always tired. Any felloe knows 

that. Hatchet. It fills us with whoa to think 
of it.—Pretsel’s Weekly. You spoke well 
that time, Carl, so wheel not giggle. The 

Mountaineer. We fool sulky over this 
matter, and if you giggle your (g)ears 

ought to be boxed, 

1 would "ny to the citizens of Belle 
fonte and Centre county that I am agent 
for the Household Sewing Machine, the 
best offered for sale. 1 at my 
shop on Bishop street and examine before 
purchasing elsewhere, 

te 1 A. B Sxypen, 

EWING <OORL At Pine Grove Mills, 
ht bh ada 

Jai 
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